OUR FRAME
“This is not your normal conversation” said Minister Berry, and so our
approach is to support and encourage facilitation and participation in
a variety of ways. This Guide describes stages, features and potential
activities to move through to support anyone interested in facilitating the
conversation about the Future of Education in the ACT. This Guide does
not replace the natural capabilities and networks that one would normally
use, rather seeks to suggest creative possibilities for further talking.

WHERE CAN I HAVE THE
CONVERSATION?
•P
 arent and Citizens
Association meetings

• E xcursions, visits

• Community meetings

• Before and after school care

• Sub-committees
• School Board

CONVERSATION INPUTS

• Teaching team meetings
• A ssembly

“What do know, hope for,
wonder about?”

OPEN &
CAPTURE
Guided activities
and materials

WE ARE
HERE

PHASE 1

• Morning lines
• Forums
• School leadership
• Student Representative Council

“What if we...?”

• Leadership teams

• Clubs and communities
• School bulletin boards
• Email
• Newsletter
• Social media
• Informal parent groups
•N
 on-government organisation
board meetings or events

Experience Expertise Evidence

MY THOUGHTS, MY VOICE

INSIGHTS
PHASE 2
SYNTHESISE
& REFINE
Testing with
the community

“How might we...?”

EDUCATION
An ACT community conversation

•E
 xisting or ongoing
engagement processes

DISCOVER
& GENERATE
Bringing it all
together

“What is it that really
matters and why?”

The future of

What is my experience? What experiences am I a part of? What do
I think is possible? How do I see the Future of Education?

CONVERSATION
METHODOLOGY
FACILITATOR GUIDE
What if we had a very big conversation
about the future of education?

PHASE 3

“We should..!”

What if we had students at the
centre of this conversation?

VALIDATE & DEFINE
Change

What if we did things differently?

POLICY FOR CHANGE

WHAT DO WE WANT TO TALK ABOUT?

#EducationforthenextGeneration

EXPERIENCE AND ASPIRATIONS
• What works or could be improved in our education system?

CONTACT US:
02 6205 4124

•H
 ow do we best meet the long term educational and well being needs and
aspirations of all our children and young people?

www.yoursay.act.gov.au

GOALS AND OUTCOMES
• How do we make sure our education
system is the best for all students?
•H
 ow do we make sure more vulnerable
children and young people have high
quality education and care?
•W
 hat do we want the students
to achieve?
EDUCATION STYLE AND
APPROACH
• What should education be
offering to the community?

futureofeducation@act.gov.au

EDUCATION PRACTICE
AND SERVICE DELIVERY
• How do we make sure the way
we teach suits all learning styles?

Future of Education, Education
Directorate, PO Box 158,
Canberra, ACT, 2601

•W
 hat are the places, structures,
teaching approaches, and
learning cultures that best meet
the needs and aspirations of
students?
PERFORMANCE
• What does success look like?
•D
 o students have a way to
succeed in a way that suits them?

Future of Education Facilitator Guide as at 11 May 2017.
Full Methodology detail is available at www.education.act.gov.au.

We want
to hearabout
about all
- beginning,
middle andmiddle
beyond. and beyond.
Framing
ofOF
Education
We want
to hear
allexperiences
experiences
- beginning,
FRAMING the
THEConversation:
CONVERSATION:Future
FUTURE
EDUCATION

SHAPING THE CONVERSATION

How you want to have the conversation is up to you.

Shaping
the Conversation: How you wantHOW
to have the conversation is up to you.
WHAT MIGHT WE EXPLORE?
MIGHT THE CONVERSATION HAPPEN AND BE CAPTURED?
What
might we
explore?
Let’s explore
Let’s understand

How might the
conversation
happen and be captured?
Activity
Description

Let’s generate
Let’s test
Let’s be
Let’s
explore
Let’s
Let’s
Let’s
Let’s
the now
more
possibilities
out ideas
radical!
the now
understand generate
test out
be
Activity
more
possibilities
ideas
radical!
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During conversations
visually organise
what iswhat
saidisand
andand
make
sense
basedonona focus
a focus
question.
Mindmapping
During conversations
visually organise
saidheard
and heard
make
senseofofinformation
information based
question.

Take photos.
Take photos.

in aengage
deep in
conversation
with one
two
who
you
haveinteresting
interesting
experiences
or
Digitally record
take or
notes.
InterviewsActively engage
Actively
a deep conversation
withorone
or participants
two participants
who
youthink
thinkmight
might have
experiences
or perspectives.
Digitallyorrecord
take notes.
perspectives.
Fly-on-the-wall
Lookinand
listen in
familiar
and unfamiliar
public places
without
participating.
What
yousee,
see, hear,
Participants
shareofasan
part
of an organised
Fly-on-the-wall obserLook and listen
familiar
and
unfamiliar
public places
without
participating.
What
dodoyou
hear,think!
think!
Participants
share as part
organised
conversation.
observation
conversation.
Take notes and photos.
vation
Take notes
and photos.
Surveys and QuestionCollect information
on a rangeonofa topics
questions.
Do Do
it quickly
online,
oron
onpaper
paper
your
Read through,
uncoveruncover
themes.
Surveys and
Collect information
range ofusing
topicstargeted
using targeted
questions.
it quickly
online,inintwitter,
twitter, or
in in
your
environment.
Read through,
themes.
naires
environment.
Questionnaires
Guided tour
With permission, get someone to take you on a tour of an environment to see it from their perspective.
Participants share experience as part of an organised
Guided tour
With permission, get someone to take you on a tour of an environment to see it from their perspective.
Participants
share experience
as part of an
conversation.
Take notes
and photos.
organised
notes and photos.
Collage
Invite participants to respond with visuals using different media that expresses how they feel or see their experience.
Participants
share conversation.
as part of anTake
organised
conversation.
Take notes
photos.
Collage
Invite participants to respond with visuals using different media that expresses how they feel or see their experience.
Participants
share and
as part
of an organised

Prototyping
Prototyping is about ‘making to learn’. It helps move beyond talking and thinking towards action by physically putting together
Participants
share as part
of an and
organised
conversation.
Take notes
photos.
a working model of a concept in order to quickly test out various aspects, illustrate ideas or features, and gather feedback.
conversation. Take notes and photos.
Prototyping
Prototyping is about ‘making to learn’. It helps move beyond talking and thinking towards action by physically putting together a working model of a
Participants share as part of an organised
A group activity where participants work together to generate many ideas quickly and without judgement.
Read through, uncover themes. Take photos.
 Brainstorming

concept in order to quickly test out various aspects, illustrate ideas or features, and gather feedback.
conversation. Take notes and photos.
Postcards 

ü

How you record it

How you record it

Storytelling
Share and grow knowledge and information, not just download it, by asking participants to tell their story – it could be historical, or from another
Digitally record or take notes.
Share and grow knowledge and information, not just download it, by asking participants to tell their story – it could be
Digitally record or take notes.
perspective.
historical, orcultural
from another
cultural perspective.
Graffiti walls
Encourage participants
to freely
share
their written
or visual
comments
about
educationenvironment
environment by
butcher’s paper and pens up inRead
the through,
Read through,
share
the themes.
photos.
Encourage participants
to freely share
their
written
or visual
comments
about
thethe
education
byleaving
leaving
share the
themes.
Take Take
photos.
 Graffiti walls

space.
butcher’s paper
and pens up in the space.
Visualise your experience
Ask participants
to visualise
they
think
a particular
topictopic
or question
- they
picture,
a bunch
of
Participants
share asshare
partas
ofpart
an organised
Visualise your
Ask participants
to what
visualise
what
theyabout
think about
a particular
or question
- theymight
might draw
draw aapicture,
a bunch
of cartoons,
a work of art.
Participants
of an organised

cartoons, a work of art.
conversation.
Take notes
experience
conversation.
Takeand
notesphotos.
and photos.
Suggestion box Suggestion
Encourage
participants
to respond
to questions
or create
suggestions
andand
collate
physicalplace.
place.
Read through,
uncoveruncover
themes.
Take Take
photos.
box
Encourage participants
to respond
to questions
or create
suggestions
collatethem
themininaa physical
Read through,
themes.
photos.

ü



Description

Send out or Aprovide
to participants
a postcard
a single
statement
open
question
on onejudgement.
side. Participants write and send back
Read through,
uncoveruncover
themes.
Take Take
photos.
Brainstorming
group activity
where participants
workwith
together
to generate
manyorideas
quickly
and without
Read through,
themes.
photos.
their response.
PostcardsSpontaneous
Send
out or provide
to participants
postcard withand
a single
statement
open
question
on might
one side.
Participants
Read through,
Bodystorming
improvisation
with
a group ofaparticipants
facilitators
of or
how
things
do or
work.
Similarwrite
to and send back their response.
Digitally record
or takeuncover
notes. themes. Take photos.
brainstorming (but not like role playing).
Bodystorming
improvisation
with a group
of participants
facilitators
how things
doare
or might
work. Similar
to brainstorming
Digitally
record
or take
notes.
Headline ofthe future
Write future Spontaneous
The Canberra
Times headlines
to draw
out what'sand
important
to of
people.
What
the stand-out
things
happening(but not
Participants
share
as part
of an
organised
like role playing).
in the future?
conversation. Uncover themes. Take photos.
Headline Run
of thea collaborative
Write future
The Canberra
headlines
to draw out
what's
important
to people. tests,
What are
theproposes
stand-outathings
happening
in the future?
Participants
share
as part
an organised
Participatory workshop
workshop
with Times
a range
of participants
that
discovers,
generates,
and
future
of
Keep all the
materials,
notes
andofartefacts
made.
Take notes
and photos.
Digitally
record.
future education!
conversation.
Uncover
themes.
Take photos.
Unfocus group
Bring together
of diverse
people
toadiscuss
a topic. They
be connected
to the
of education
not
Participants
share
part of an
organised
Participatory
Runaarange
collaborative
workshop
with
range of participants
thatshould
discovers,
generates, tests,
andtopic
proposes
a future ofbut
education!
Keep
all theasmaterials,
notes
and artefacts


conversation.
andphotos.
photos.
workshopdirectly (e.g. the person that runs the local shop, a school uniform storeperson, a maintenance person!).
made.Take
Take notes
notes and
Digitally record.
Unfocus group
Bring together a range of diverse people to discuss a topic. They should be connected to the topic of education but not directly (e.g. the person that runs
Participants share as part of an organised


the local shop, a school uniform storeperson, a maintenance person!).
conversation. Take notes and photos.

